THIS IS BAYLOR FOOTBALL

ROBERT GRIFFIN III
2011 HEISMAN TROPHY WINNER

COREY COLEMAN
2015 BILETNIKOFF AWARD WINNER

BACK-TO-BACK BIG 12 CHAMPIONS - 2013 & 2014
2016 HONORS

KD CANNON
JUNIOR, WR
ALL-BIG 12, FIRST TEAM (COACHES)
ALL-BIG 12, FIRST TEAM (WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD)
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (ATHLON)

KYLE FULLER
SENIOR, C
ALL-BIG 12, FIRST TEAM (COACHES)
HONORABLE MENTION OFFENSIVE LINEMAN OF THE YEAR
ALL-BIG 12, FIRST TEAM (ATHLON)
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD)

TONY NICHOLSON
FRESHMAN, PR
ALL-BIG 12, FIRST TEAM (PHIL STEELE)

K.J. SMITH
JUNIOR, DE
ALL-BIG 12, FIRST TEAM (COACHES)
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD)

ORION STEWART
SENIOR, S
ALL-BIG 12, FIRST TEAM (AP)
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD)
EAST/WEST SHRINE GAME INVITEE

TRAYVON BLANCHARD
JUNIOR, RB
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (ESPN)
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (ATHLON)

AJAVION EDWARDS
JUNIOR, CB
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (PHIL STEELE)

JORDAN FEUERBACHER
JUNIOR, TE
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (PFF)

PAT LEVELS
SENIOR, RB
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (COACHES)
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD)

RYAN REID
SENIOR, CB
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (ESPN)

TAYLOR YOUNG
JUNIOR, LB
ALL-BIG 12, SECOND TEAM (ATHLON)

TERENCE WILLIAMS
SOPHOMORE, RB
ALL-BIG 12, THIRD TEAM (PHIL STEELE)

DREW GALITTZ
SOPHOMORE, P
ALL-BIG 12, HONORABLE MENTION (COACHES)